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alue, a construct for describing the
economic efﬁciency of speciﬁc health
care services or entire delivery systems,
has become a major focus in US health care. The
United States spends more on health care than
any other nation and ranks poorly on numerous
health measures, so increasing the value of care
delivered has appropriately been the foundation of recent health care reforms.1
One approach to increasing the value of
US health care is to limit the use of interventions that do little to improve health, which
may account for more than one-third of all
health care spending.2 To that end, physicians
have recently been leading a stewardship
movement, arguing that the ability to continue
delivering high-quality care requires recognizing that resources are limited and ensuring
that those resources are used efﬁciently.3,4 A
notable example is the Choosing Wisely
campaign, which has enlisted professional
societies to develop lists of tests and treatments that may be unnecessary.5 Not surprisingly, the services targeted by the stewardship
movement generally and Choosing Wisely
speciﬁcally are often labeled as “low-value.”6-8
Despite the needed attention on value, the
application of the low-value label to speciﬁc
services may be overused. The label is not necessarily warranted for all services with small and
uncertain beneﬁt, may convey that cost containment is the primary rationale for discouraging
services when there are potentially more
compelling reasons, and may constrain the
scope of the entire stewardship movement.

Not All Health Care Services With Small and
Uncertain Beneﬁt Are Necessarily of Low
Value
The term value has numerous meanings in the
English language, including “usefulness or
importance.”9 The famed investor Warren
Buffett is credited with saying, “Price is what

you pay. Value is what you get.”10 It may
seem natural to apply the low-value label to
tests and treatments with small and uncertain
beneﬁt. However, value has recently acquired
a more speciﬁc meaning in health care: the
health outcomes achieved per dollar spent.11
In this context, value is a similar construct to
cost-effectiveness, comparing alternative treatment strategies on the basis of the ratio of the
incremental net health beneﬁt (including
harms) to the incremental cost.12 The term
may be attractive, in part, because it incorporates a consideration of costs while avoiding
the negative implications that explicit cost
considerations have acquired.
The adoption of a common term to
describe a speciﬁc construct potentially creates
challenges in communication. For example, to
say “patients value a compassionate doctor”
should not be misinterpreted as a claim about
the economic efﬁciency of compassionate doctors. As used in the literature today, however,
high value and low value seem to almost universally apply to the economic efﬁciency
construct,6-8 which suggests a general acceptance of the meaning in this context and
makes it a useful construct.
In the economic efﬁciency context, value is
directly proportional to health beneﬁt but is a
less intuitive measure because interventions
with a small beneﬁt can be of high value
(eg, ﬂu vaccinations for most patients), and interventions with a large beneﬁt can be of low value
(eg, chemotherapy for some patients).12 Value
can be calculated through cost-effectiveness analyses,12 which are not conducted for most health
care services.13 However, without actually
comparing the beneﬁts of a service to its cost,
any claim about the value of that service is speculative and may not be accurate.
As an example of the challenge in determining value, consider screening healthy
adults with complete blood cell counts
(CBCs). Even though there is no strong
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evidence that screening CBCs are beneﬁcial,
they are frequently performed as part of general medical examinations.14 Despite the lack
of evidence, screening CBCs do have potential
beneﬁts: an elevated white blood cell count
could uncover a malignant condition, or a
low hemoglobin level could lead to the diagnosis of a treatable cause of anemia. Screening
CBCs also have potential harms: a falsely
abnormal result could lead to unnecessary
invasive testing. Although deﬁnitive studies
weighing the beneﬁts and harms of screening
CBCs are lacking, it would be reasonable to
say that they have small and uncertain beneﬁt
(although the conﬁdence intervals would be
wide, and it is possible that the harms actually
outweigh the beneﬁts). Cost-effectiveness
analyses of screening CBCs have not been performed, however, and because CBC screenings
are inexpensive, it is uncertain whether they
are actually of low value in this context; their
value hinges on downstream costs and the
precise size of the potential beneﬁt, however
small. In other words, screening CBCs could
plausibly provide minimal beneﬁt and still be
an acceptable value.

Better Reasons Than Low Value to
Discourage Services
Beyond the challenge of determining whether
tests and treatments are of low value, patients
and physicians have been hesitant to consider
societal costs in clinical decision making,15,16
so from the perspective of individual patients
and physicians making decisions about health
care, simply being of low value may not seem
like sufﬁcient reason to voluntarily forgo potentially beneﬁcial care. A common argument
about low-value care is that ﬁnite societal resources make it impossible to provide all potentially beneﬁcial interventions, so doing without
some low-value care is an unfortunate reality.
This argument implies that low-value care is still
desirable, and if only resources were less constrained or delivery was more efﬁcient, more
low-value interventions could be provided.
The message that low-value care still has value
is a major challenge for the stewardship movement, which has been characterized by appeals
for physicians and patients to forgo low-value
interventions voluntarily.
12
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Minimal Beneﬁt. There can be good reasons
for people to forgo health care that offers
only minimal health beneﬁt. Health is not
the only thing people consider valuable in
their lives. Potential health beneﬁt can conﬂict
with nonehealth-related considerations, such
as personal ﬁnances, time, convenience, or
other personal preferences. In many cases,
seeking the maximum health beneﬁt will not
make people better off, all things considered.
For example, consider the beneﬁt of close
monitoring of blood pressure in patients
with hypertension. These patients might
derive some marginal beneﬁt from seeing their
physician for follow-up every week instead of
every 6 months, but any incremental beneﬁt
would likely be so small that it would not
outweigh the hassle of more frequent visits.
Although every medical intervention has
potential adverse effects and not every incremental health beneﬁt is worth the risks or
opportunity cost, this bit of common sense
often seems to be forgotten, on both the individual and societal levels. Sociologists have
been writing about the downsides of “medicalization” for decades.17,18 Medicalization is the
process by which health care offers increasing
ways to intervene in people’s livesdoften
providing solutions to problems that were
not previously even considered medical.
Medicalization invariably means more health
caredscreening, diagnostics, monitoring, procedures, and medicationsdmuch of which
has small beneﬁt. Medicalization has been
blamed in part for the “paradox of health”dthe
observation that even as objective health
measures in society improve, people can
become less satisﬁed with their health and
more concerned about minor symptoms.19
This is not to say that health care with low
beneﬁt is never worth pursuing. Arguably,
very few health interventions have a large net
beneﬁt. Those that are convenient and have
high probability of beneﬁt and low risk of
iatrogenic harm are often worth pursuing
even if the net beneﬁt is small. Conversely,
when the extra procedure, visit to the clinic,
or additional daily pill imposes a burden on
patients and their caregivers, those interventions should be questioned regardless of their
cost, not blindly pursued in the name of better
health.20
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Uncertain Beneﬁt. Many common medical
practices have very little evidence to support
their use, and a substantial number of
Choosing Wisely recommendations are justiﬁed on these grounds.21 Medical research
frequently ﬁnds that established practices are
nonbeneﬁcial or harmful.22 Clearly, physicians
do not help current patients when they use
interventions with uncertain beneﬁt that are
later found to be nonbeneﬁcial or harmful.
Arguably, they also harm future patients by
prematurely adopting practices of uncertain
beneﬁt. Once practices become widespread, it
can be challenging to “de-adopt” them in the
future, even in the face of new and convincing
evidence.8,23 Widespread use of interventions
can also make it more difﬁcult to generate the
deﬁnitive evidence for or against their use.
As an example of the harm of prematurely
adopting new medical practices, consider the
prostate-speciﬁc antigen (PSA) test for prostate
cancer screening. The PSA test became available in the 1980s, initially intended as a tumor
marker to monitor patients with known prostate cancer.24,25 It was soon realized that the
PSA test could also identify localized prostate
cancer that had not yet become clinically
evident, so physicians started using it for
screening purposes. By the time the ﬁrst large
screening trial funded by the National Institutes of Health started enrolling patients in
1993, PSA screening was already widespread.24 When the initial results were published in 2009, high “contamination” (PSA
screening done outside the trial by the control
group) complicated the interpretation of the
null results.26 Now, prostate cancer screening
with the PSA test is controversial, at least in
part because of the persistent uncertainty
regarding the true harms and beneﬁts. Society
has an important obligation to evaluate the
effectiveness of new medical practices, but
physicians should be aware that aggressively
adopting unproven practices can hamper the
ability to do so in some cases.

A More Expansive View of Stewardship
In some respects, labeling is a matter of semantics. Labels such as “minimally beneﬁcial,”
“unnecessary,” and “low-value” may be applicable for certain tests and treatments highlighted by those in the stewardship
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movement. However, caution should be taken
in applying labels because of the messages that
labels can send. There are numerous reasons
to consider forgoing interventions with small,
unproven, and likely insigniﬁcant beneﬁt; labeling them as low value risks sending the
message that, primarily, they are not worth it
for ﬁnancial reasons.
Stewardship was inspired by cost containment, but that does not mean that low-value
services are the only appropriate targets of stewardship or that cost containment needs to be the
primary objective. The stewardship movement
can be an opportunity to examine the role
health care plays in people’s lives. By understanding the impact that health care has on their
patients, physicians can encourage less medicalization if they remind themselves and their
patients that when medicine cannot provide
meaningful beneﬁt, it may be better to do
nothing at all. Physicians can show restraint in
adopting unproven interventions, which may
have positive implications for current and
future patients. Taking a more expansive view
of stewardship can result in a less intrusive
form of medicine that respects patients and
improves their well-being. Saving money would
almost certainly follow as a result, but it need
not be the primary aim.
Conclusion
The low-value label is being applied to many
health care services with small and uncertain
beneﬁts, but this label may not always be
warranted. More importantly, the label risks
conveying that cost containment is the primary reason for reducing their use when there
may be more compelling reasons. Avoiding
the low-value label and instead highlighting
that many common health care services offer
patients minimal and uncertain health beneﬁts
would be a better approach for the stewardship movement.
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